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TO: Members, APCD Standing Committee DATE:  May 2, 2022 
 
FROM: Ali R. Ghasemi, Interim Air Pollution Control Officer  
 
SUBJECT: Adoption of a Resolution Authorizing Remote Teleconference Meetings of 

the Standing Committee for a 30-Day Period Pursuant to Government 
Code Section 54953, Subdivision (e), of the Ralph M. Brown Act 

 Agenda Item Number 4 
 
 
On September 16, 2021, the Governor signed into law Assembly Bill 361 (AB 361) 
which allows legislative bodies to continue to use teleconferencing for public meetings 
during a proclaimed state of emergency under certain conditions.  AB 361 amends 
meeting requirements under the Brown Act and applies to all legislative bodies subject 
to the Brown Act, including your Standing Committee.  Under the Brown Act, 
“teleconference” means a meeting of a legislative body where the members of the 
legislative body are participating in different locations, connected by electronic means, 
through either audio or video, or both.  Prior to passage of AB 361, local legislative 
bodies were allowed to have fully teleconferenced, virtual remote meetings during the 
COVID-19 pandemic pursuant to executive orders issued by the Governor.  Under AB 
361, legislative bodies may continue to use teleconferencing to meet virtually without a 
physical location if one of the following subsections of Government Code section 
54953(e) is satisfied: 

 
(A) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency, and 

state or local officials have imposed or recommended measures to promote 
social distancing; 

 
(B) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency for 

the purpose of determining, by majority vote, whether as a result of the 
emergency, meeting in person would present imminent risks to the health or 
safety of attendees; or 

 
(C) The legislative body holds a meeting during a proclaimed state of emergency and 

has determined by majority vote that, as a result of the emergency, meeting in 
person would present imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees. 

 
In this context, "state of emergency" means a state of emergency proclaimed pursuant 
to section 8625 of the California Emergency Services Act. This section only applies to 
proclamations of a state of emergency made by the Governor. Government Code 
section 8558 expressly defines an epidemic as among the grounds upon which the 
Governor is authorized to proclaim a state of emergency.  
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On March 4, 2020, the Governor issued a Proclamation of State of Emergency in  
response to the COVID-19 pandemic, which remains in effect to date. On September 
21, 2021, Dr. Robert Levin, the Ventura County Health Officer, issued a 
recommendation regarding social distancing and continued remote meetings of 
legislative bodies.  On November 15, 2021, Dr. Levin issued an updated 
recommendation regarding social distancing and continued remote meetings of 
legislative bodies, which remains in effect (a copy of Dr. Levin’s November 15, 2021 
recommendation is attached as Attachment 2).  Therefore, the requirements of 
Government Code section 54953, subdivision (e) are met and your Standing Committee 
may continue to meet virtually pursuant to AB 361. 
 
In order to continue to meet virtually under these circumstances, your Standing 
Committee must make the following findings by majority vote every 30 days:  (i) that 
your Standing Committee has reconsidered the circumstances of the state of 
emergency and (ii) that either the state of emergency continues to directly impact the 
ability of the members to meet safely in person, or that state or local officials continue to 
impose or recommend measures to promote social distancing.  If your Standing 
Committee elects to continue to meet via remote teleconferencing, these required 
findings are set forth in the attached resolution (Attachment 1).  Adoption of the 
resolution would allow your Standing Committee to continue remote teleconference 
meetings for the next thirty days. 
 
 
Attachments:   
 
Attachment 1 - Resolution Authorizing Remote Teleconference Meetings of the 

Standing Committee  
Attachment 2 - Ventura County Health Officer November 15, 2021 recommendation 

regarding social distancing 


